ATV

Price List December 2018
Prices shown are effective from 1 December 2018
RRP
(ex. VAT)

RRP
(incl. VAT)

Junior 2wd
SOHC air-cooled 4-stroke engine, electric start, independent front & swing arm rear suspension, youth specific handlebar
and brake levers. 6.3 litre fuel tank.
Sportrax 90
(TRX90)

86cc. 4 forward gears. Manual shift with automatic clutch.

£2,290.00

£2,748.00

£60.00

Urgent Order Delivery Charge (optional)

Utility 2wd
Fourtrax 250 features longitudinal mounted OHV air-cooled 4-stroke engines, electric start, double-wishbone front suspension.
9 litre fuel tank.
Fourtrax 250
(TRX250TM)

229cc. 5fwd/1rev gear. Manual shift with automatic clutch.

£4,300.00

£5,160.00

Fourtrax 250 ES
(TRX250TE)

229cc. 5fwd/1rev gear. Handlebar mounted electric gear shift (ESP).
Gear position indicator.

£4,500.00

£5,400.00

£60.00

Urgent Order Delivery Charge (optional)

Utility 2wd/4wd
All models feature longitudinal mounted OHV liquid-cooled 4-stroke engines, electronic fuel injection, electric start, switchable 2/4wd
with TraxLok®, double-wishbone front suspension, AP-type® torque sensitive front limited-slip differential.
14.7 litre fuel tank (reserve = 4.9L).			
Fourtrax 2/4wd
(TRX420FM1)

420cc. 5fwd/1rev gears. Manual shift with automatic clutch.

£6,250.00

£7,500.00

Fourtrax PS 2/4wd
(TRX420FM2)

As TRX420FM1 + power steering (PS).

£6,750.00

£8,100.00

Fourtrax PS 2/4wd
(TRX420FM2 Green)

As TRX420FM1 + power steering (PS) in green.

£6,750.00

£8,100.00

Fourtrax ES 2/4wd
(TRX420FE1)

420cc. 5fwd/1rev gears. Handlebar mounted electric gear shift (ESP).
Gear position indicator.

£6,750.00

£8,100.00

Fourtrax DCT PS 2/4wd
(TRX420FA2)

As TRX420FE1 + Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT) 5-speed automatic with reverse,
and power steering (PS).

£7,100.00

£8,520.00

Fourtrax DCT IRS PS 2/4wd
(TRX420FA6)

As TRX420FE1 + Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT) 5-speed automatic with reverse,
and power steering (PS) + Independent Rear Suspension (IRS).

£7,410.00

£8,892.00

£60.00

Urgent Order Delivery Charge (optional)

Year Warranty*

Still undecided? If you need further
guidance or specialist advice, just talk
to a Honda Authorised Dealer and they
can help you make the right choice.

Urgent Order Delivery
For all our ATVs there is the facility to have your new product
delivered to your local Honda Authorised Dealership within
48 hours#. The cost of this service is in addition to the product
RRP, excluding VAT as indicated.

* Subject to following the service schedule, 2 year warranty applies to domestic and non-competitive use. 3 months warranty for competitive and race use.
#
Please contact your local Honda Authorised Dealer to check availability of this service as some product and geographical restrictions apply.

RRP
(ex. VAT)

RRP
(incl. VAT)

Heavy Duty Utility 2wd/4wd
Foreman models feature longitudinal mounted OHV liquid-cooled 4-stroke engines, electronic fuel injection, electric start, switchable 2/4wd
with TraxLok® and full differential lock, double-wishbone front suspension, dual hydraulic front disc brakes, 12V external socket. 14.7 litre fuel
tank (reserve = 4.9L).
Foreman PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FM2)

475cc. 5fwd/1rev gears. Manual transmission + power steering (PS).

£7,630.00

£9,156.00

Foreman IRS & PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FM6)

As TRX500 FM2 + Independent Rear Suspension (IRS)

£8,040.00

£9,648.00

Foreman IRS & PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FM6 Green)

As TRX500 FM2 + Independent Rear Suspension (IRS) in green.

£8,040.00

£9,648.00

Foreman ES PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FE2)

475cc. 5fwd/1rev gears. Handlebar mounted electric gear shift (ESP).
Gear position indicator + power steering (PS).

£8,100.00

£9,720.00

Foreman DCT models feature the same benefits as the above Foreman introduction, with the addition of AP-type(R) torque sensitive front
limited-slip differential, Independent Rear Suspension (IRS) and hydraulic front and rear disc brakes.
Foreman DCT IRS PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FA6)

Power steering (PS).

£8,330.00

£9,996.00

Foreman DCT IRS PS 2/4wd
(TRX500FA6 Green)

Power steering (PS) in green.

£8,330.00

£9,996.00

The Rincon features a longitudinal mounted OHV semi-dry sump 4-stroke engine, electronic fuel injection, switchable 2/4wd
with Traxlok® and electric start, independent double-wishbone front and rear suspension, dual hydraulic front disc brakes,
12V external electric socket. 16.3 litre fuel tank.
Rincon AT 2/4wd
(TRX680FA)

675cc. Fully automatic 3-speed transmission with torque converter or
handlebar mounted electric gear shift (ESP).

£9,200.00

£11,040.00

£60.00

Urgent Order Delivery Charge (optional)

Side x Side 4wd

RRP
(ex. VAT)

RRP
(incl. VAT)

The Pioneer 700 features a longitudinal mounted OHV semi-dry sump 4-stroke engine, electronic fuel injection, switchable 2/4wd and electric
start, independent double wishbone front and rear suspension, dual hydraulic front disc brakes, 12V external electric socket. 30 litre fuel tank.
Pioneer 700-2 4wd
(SxS700 2)

675cc. Fully automatic 3-speed transmission with torque converter. 2 seats.

£11,500.00

£13,800.00

Pioneer 700-4 4wd
(SxS700 4)

As SxS700 2 + collapsible rear seats (4 seat total).

£12,625.00

£15,150.00

Urgent Order Delivery Charge (optional)

£250.00

Please see the Pioneer brochure for Accessory prices.

Model codes explained
T

2wd

F

2/4wd

M

Manual Transmission

E

Electric Shift Transmission

A

Automatic Transmission

1

Swingarm rear suspension

2

Swingarm rear suspension plus Power Steering

6

Independent Rear Suspension plus Power Steering

DCT

Dual Clutch Transmission

IRS

Independent Rear Suspension

PS

Power Steering

Urgent Order Delivery
For all our ATVs there is the facility to have your new product
delivered to your local Honda Authorised Dealership within
48 hours#. The cost of this service is in addition to the product
RRP, excluding VAT as indicated.

ATV Accessories

2wd

4wd

TRX250

TRX420

TM/TE

TM1/TE1

TRX420
FM1/FM2/
FE1/FA2

FA5/FA6

TRX500

TRX680

FM1/FM2/ FM5/FM6/
FE1/FE2
FA5/FA6

FA

RRP
RRP
(ex. VAT) (incl. VAT)

Luggage & Carrying accessories
08L56-HN8-100C

Fender bag

08L52-HN8-800B

Hard cargo box (Rear) 120L

08L72-HR4-A20

Pocket side net

£39.17

£47.00

£174.30

£209.16

£4.48

£5.38

‡

Protection accessories
08P70-HR3-620

Front A-arm guards

£118.83

£142.60

08P71-HR3-A20

Front A-arm guards

£99.73

£119.68

08P71-HR6-A60

Front A-arm guards

£101.67

£122.00

08P70-HR6-A60

Rear A-arm guards

£131.76

£158.11

08P74-HR6-A60

Frame skid plate

£287.50

£345.00

08P74-HR3-A20

Frame skid plate

£230.83

£277.00

08P72-HR6-A60

Rear frame skid plate

£133.33

£160.00

08P71-HR3-620

Rear swing arm guard

£97.50

£117.00

08P72-HR3-620

Front bumper

£183.33

£220.00

08P53-HN8-100

Front bumper

£215.95

£259.14

08P73-HR6-A60

Rear bumper

£191.67

£230.00

£10.83

£13.00

£6.67

£8.00

£146.38

£175.66

£6.66

£7.99

Miscellaneous accessories
08L90-ATV-800

Tow ball

08Z01-HR3-A20

Accessory sub harness

08T50-ATV-800

Heated grips kit

08Z01-HR3-G20

Accessory sub harness

08U70-HR3-A20

Accessory socket kit

£23.33

£28.00

08P34-ATV-800

Outdoor body cover

£85.83

£103.00

Year Warranty*

†

Still undecided? If you need further
guidance or specialist advice, just talk
to a Honda Authorised Dealer and they
can help you make the right choice.

†

†

†

†

▲ Requires sub harness 08Z01-HR3-A20

Also requires 08Z01-HR3-G20
†

Required for Winch and/or Accessory socket kit

‡ Excludes TRX500FA5 and FA6

* Subject to following the service schedule, 2 year warranty applies to domestic and non-competitive use. 3 months warranty for competitive and race use.
#
Please contact your local Honda Authorised Dealer to check availability of this service as some product and geographical restrictions apply.

Honda (UK) – Power Equipment
Cain Road, Bracknell, RG12 1HL
Honda Contact Centre: 0845 200 8000
(charged at local rate from landlines)
www.honda.co.uk

The manufacturers reserve the right to vary their specifications, including colours, with or without notice and at such times
in such manner as they think fit. This publication shall not constitute in any circumstances whatsoever an offer by the
company to any person. Brochures are prepared and printed several months in advance of distribution and consequently
cannot always immediately reflect either changes in specification or in some isolated cases the provision of a particular
feature. Customers are always advised to discuss specification details with the supplying Honda Authorised Dealer,
especially if the model selection is dependent upon one of the features advertised.
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Every Honda ATV also comes with a FREE safety DVD and
FREE EASI safety training course to ensure you enjoy using your
new ATV to the full.

